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Details of Visit:

Author: Lincslad05
Location 2: Nottingham
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 2 Aug 2008 10pm
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Autumn Temptation
Phone: 07787868719

The Premises:

My hotel room

The Lady:

See photos on web site but they don't do her justice

The Story:

Ok I am hopeless at writing these hence I have only done a few but I promised Tammy I would so
here goes.

Booking Tammy was a simple process she was friendly and helpful on the phone so no problems
there, On the night she turned up on time looking very sexy in a nice short skirt + stockings with a
simple top that showed off a bit of cleavage, and greeted me with a nice full on kiss (great start)
We chatted for a few minutes about random stuff as you do when she decided we should take a
shower together, something I have never gotten to do during a punt and I found it a major turn on,
was good fun getting all soapy together whilst being teased at the same time, a few funny moments
followed as the temp control on the shower was crap but it added to the fun.
Wont go into details (except to say that she does do the whole GFE very well) and the two hours
flew by, Tammy is not afraid to speak her mind both in bed and out whilst being very animated and
energetic, she is good fun and it made for a refreshing punt without any falseness that you can find
when speaking to or sleeping with an escort, and that's the way I like it.
If only I could afford to do this more than once a month!
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